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Gentleman In Vancouver 
Owes His Recovery

measure is not an honest effect to re
duce the cost of living in the interest 
of the consumer, it is sufficient to 
point out that, while wheat is on the 
free list, flour is taxed 50 cents per 
barrel, and that while cattle, sheep 
and hogs are free, meats, both fresh 
and cured, are taxed 1 % cents per 
.pound for the benefit of the meat 
trust.” . ,-JÉÈk.

C.N.R. IS SURVEYING 
INTO TOWN OF RED DEER

Branch of Line to the Brazeau Is to 
be Extended to the Town Midway- 
on the C. & E.—The Activity of 
the Alberta Central.

Red Deer, Feb. 10.—-Considerable 
excitement has been caused by the

TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 1st, 1910.

I am well acquainted with a man, 
known to thousands in Vancouver,
Victoria and New Westminster, who 
for nearly a year was practically a cripple 
from rheumatism. He was so troubled 
with the disease that he found it difficult fact that this week a large party of 
to even turn over in bed. His heart ap- Canadian Northern Railway survey- 
peared so weak that he could hardly get 
up stairs. Last June, he received a sample 
of “Fruit-a-tives." He used them and 
dates his recovery from that time.
To-day there is no other man in Vancou
ver enjoying better health. He was 
building a house this fall and shingled a 
good part of the roof in a driving rain 
storm without suffering any bad effects.

JOHN B. LACY.

“Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure for (
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain also probable that owing 
in the Back and all Kidney Troubles, 
because it is the greatest blood-purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c.
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NATIONAL GRANGE IS 
TO PUT UP A FIGHT

The United States Farmers Organiza
tion Says That The New Trade 
Agreement Win Discriminate 
Against Them—Will Fight Passage 
in Congress.

ors have been busy making final sur
veys from the north across the Red 
Deer river and through Woodlee 
Crescent and Parkvale subdivisions 
to the fair ground. It is thought 
that work will be started on this 
line, as the town has received the 
assurance from the company that 
they intend to build in here this year 
from their Brazeau branch. It is

to Red
Deer’s central location that the 
C.N.R. will make this a divisional 
point on the south line. This move
ment has strengthened the real estate 
business to a great extent, though it 
has kept brisk all winter.

An exciting game of hockey was 
played at the rink here on Thursday 
evening, when the Girls' Hockey 
Team played the gentlemen of the 
town, in aid of the Memorial Hos
pital. The game was fast from the 
start, and although the attendance

m MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly,

You will find this in
Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, ; 
Montreal. Can^

With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for OY-O-LA then yon CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goo^s 
you have to color.

ALBERTA THE THEME 
OF MUCH DISCUSSION

HILL AND KNOX 
AT BIG BANQUET

,P. W. Crandall of the C. P. R. Gives
Interview ot Trip East.—Big Con- xVHJv BE PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS

LICENSE DEPARTMENT 
Will BE RE-ORGANIZED

Attorney General Mitchell Says That 
The License Laws of the Province 
Will Be Thoroughly Enforced— 
Calgary Will Receive Due Atten
tion,

cerna Are Looking Westward.

Calgary, Feb. 13.—Mr. F. W. Crand
all, superintendent of development for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, coloniz
ation department, who, together with 

. his wife, has jtist returned from an 
I extended trip tnrough the Fast, while 
en route taking in Winnipeg, Ottawa, 
Montreal ' and all of thé larger cities 
on the eastern seabbard, to Washing
ton, D. C., returning via Buffalo and 
Toronto, was ‘interviewed and gave in 
substance the following information:

“Alberta is in the public eye, and 
one only has to mention the name to 
bring this fact to the surfacè. I found 
after reaching the eastern seaboard 
that all that was requirëd to get an 
audience, was to simply announced 
that I was from the great Canadian 
Northwest, known as Alberta, and 
presto! I had a crowd of willing lis
teners at once. I have long had in my 
own mind that Southern Alberta was 
one of the most favorable places for 
investment, but although daily in the 
work of the company and meeting peo
ple, I never was so impressed with the 
general feeling toward investment in 
the Northwest as I was during my re
cent trip. Notwithstanding all that 
has been said against this country 
through the press, it is only a subter
fuge on the part of competing sections 
to get the trade. In fact I think the 
papers of the United States, has really 
done more good for Alberta than it has 
harm.”

Banner Year For Settlement.
’in speaking of the prospects of the 

present year as indicated by various 
interviews with people met along the 
line, Mr. Crandall expressed very 
strongly the idea that this will be a

was not as large as it should have been, officially informed of any fiag-

New York, Feb. 10.—The machin
ery of the National Grange, an or- 
ganiation claiming membership of 
1,000.000 farmers in thirty States, 
has been started to defeat the ratifi
cation by Congress of the Canadian 
reciprocity treaty. The legislative 
committee of the Grange at a special 
meeting at the Hotel Manhattan 
adopted a resolution protesting 
against the enactment of the recipro
city bill, called upon the member
ship to exert pressure =upon Con
gressmen from their various districts 
to vote against the measure, and de
cided to go to Washington to map 
out a campaign there.

The legislative commette is com
posed of three members, ex-Governor 
Nathan J. Bachelder, of Concord, 
N.H., chairman; Aaron Jones, of 
South Bend, Ind., and T. C. Atkeson, 
of Morgantown, W. Va.

Mr. Bachelder declared today that

been they were all pleased. The score 
was 8 to 7 in favor of the girls. The 
following was the Mne-up:

Girls—Sadie Smith centrrB Gladys 
Rutherford, right wing; Olive Smith, 
left wing; Gertie Smith, rover; Miss 
McLarren, cover; Myrtle Smith, 
point; M. Landon, goal.

Gentleman—Jack Gaetz, centre; 
— Bonnick, right wing; M. Hacking, 
left wing; Mr. Gillespie, rover; Mr. 
McFarlane, cover; J. La Franc, point; 
Mr. Seymore, goal.

Referee: Charles Smith.
The Quadrille Club held a social

Calgary, Feb. 12—That there will 
be a complete re-organization of the 
provincial license department follow
ing the taking of office of Chief of 
Police Lancey as chief license inspec
tor is the information, that Hon. C.
R. Mitdhell gave out while in Cal
gary today.

The attorney general stated that 
tyith the reorganization of the de
partment, certain rigid policies of en
forcement of the liquor license act 
are to be conservatively carried out 
by the government.

Mr. Mitchell was asked if any re
presentations had been made to him 
regarding rumored laxity on the part 
of the officials in the enforcement of, banner year for settlement. . People 
”, „ ; . ' ..... - „„ with large means, are looking forthe liquor act in itihe citj of Calgary. J piaces invest profitably, and it was

The minister said that he had! not by no means people of small holdings
' who are the most interested in the de

velopment of this great Northwest.
“While in Philadelphia, I met a rep

resentative of a large concern, who is

AT CHICAGO IN FAVOR OF 
RECIPROCITY.

rant violations of the- laws in Calgary 
He had, however, learned of an al-

considering making a trip ; to this 
country to look up a location.”

The subject of syndicate farming is 
also being looked upon as an excellent

leged crusade that was about to be; backed by a $1,000,000 or more of capi- 
lflnnohed in the citv tal, Avho is anxious to establish a fac-iaunenea in tne city. tory for machinery, engines and auto-

We do not propose to particularise m0biies, in the West, and is seriously 
on Calgary,” .said the attorney gen
eral. “We will, though, taken every
step necessary for a thorough enforce- ^ ^ _______________
iment of the regulations! in Calgary, investment, and from what I could 
Edmonton and every other city, toxvn learn a large number of syndicates are 

„,Q , ; being formed at the present time, with
and distract in Alberta. - a view Gf taking up large- tracts of

“The department has been fortuna-e land in Southern Alberta and develop- 
in securing the services of Mr. Lan- ing them.
cey. chief of police of Edmonton,” tVu^eVwLter

____  ____ _____ ____ said Mr. Mitchell. I believe tnat £or t^e growing of crops, but, on the
hop in the Odd-fellows’ Hall on Wed- hi® appointment to the chief inspector contrary, people seemed to have pre-
nesday evening. Lynch’s Orchestra, ; ship of the license department will be ^^iTpart "of the‘program for this

popular throughout the province, 
a | Lancey will take office on Marna !.

of Edmonton, supplied the lhuslc.
Mrs. (Dr.) Parsons is spending 

few days in Calgary, in order to meet and following, a complete réorganisa

Northwest, and as the government of 
the United States is giving so much 
publicity to irrigation matters, this, 
in educating people to the fact that

the doctor, who is expected home tion of the liquor license department *rops grown under irrigation are not 
from England this week. i will be made.’” .

Dr. J. W. Rowntree, who for the | Hon. Mr. Mitchell, with Mrs. Mit- 
past few years has been practising chell, : will be away fro n Edmonton 
here, has closed his .office, and owing t for a month on a pleasure trip, 
to his connection as president of the j “I have not had a ha’bJay r!n?e 
Van Slyke Plow Co., will give his en- j I assumed office,” said the mi’ istçr
tire time to that business. The doc-I yesterday, “and I hope to have a „ ------------ --------
tor feels sure, that there is a great few days at least of re’ief from the York, who had,,just returned ,1™™ J1

only” more profitable but very much 
morec ertain. ..

"I visited the various offices of the 
C P R. in Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia, and in each case, I found 
a large number of inquirers anxiously 
catching everything possible relating 
to the possibilities of this Northwest 
country. I met‘Mr. &. S. Mapea hi Néw

future ahead of his plow -and already j worries of my department.”--  . • v. V- ~ - - - — V  ------«• wy XJX. —-tn»u CW* cauj- |
the nationhl body was composed of ( they have a large numbered of orders j

■ -gratfges scattered throughout 
the northern half of the United 
States from Maine to California ürçd 
that the granges would support tl 
committee unanimously.

“We are not opposed to a general 
reduction of the tariff,” Mr. Atkeson 
said, “but we are opposed to any ar
rangement which will make flsih of 
one industry and flesh of another.

"Remove the tariff on steel and 
iron and manufactured articles along 
with farm products, and we won’t ob
ject.”

The committee issued the following 
statement:

"The undersigned, representing the 
principal organization of farmers in 
the United States, earnestly protest 
against the enactment of the Cana
dian reciprocity bill now pending in 
Congress for the following reasons:

“(1) The bill provides for the ad
mission free of du-ty of all Canadian 
farm products. Since Canada is the 
only country from which any con
siderable quantity of these products 
can, under any circumstances, be im
ported, this would result in practical
ly free trade in everything the far
mer produces.

"(2) While putting farm products

for this spring's delivery. The plow ; 
is being manufactured in Edmonton, j 
but agents will be appointed in all I 
the leading towns in Alberta.

Teaffis and men are in great de- 
mand at the present owing to tl)e

FIGHT PNEUMONIC PLAGUE.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 8.—Plans 
have been made to put the public 
health and marine hospital service

____ ___ ______= ^ into the field in China to stamp out
saw mills west of here having large ' the pneumonic plague if the Chinese 
contracts of timber to be delivered to ! government requests it. 
the Alberta Central Railway all along H was learned today that informa! 
their line this winter. Material is exchanges of views on the seriousness 
arriving' daily for the bridge over the of the situation have been made be- 
Red Deer River west of here and a tween representatives of some of the 
large gang of men is busy hauli lg European powers, and the possibility 
this out. Coal is being brought into has been discussed of having the 
town from the mines east at about marine hospital service join with the 
the rate of 20 loads a day, and hay , army medical forces of some of the 
and grain is also moving ’ in large European nations having spheres of
quantities.

Mr. J. Grant MacGregor, chief en-
influence in China.

The situation in China is not
gineer of the A.C. Railway, left this Karded as offering any more difficul- 
weèk with a party to go over the lies than, were met and overcome

trip to Alberta, and a more enthusiaa 
tic man it wtiuld be difficult to find. 
There is no dbitbt Mr; Mapes ■ will be 
the means of bringing a large number 
of people of means to Alberta within 
the next few years, if he continues as 
enthusiastic as he is at the present 
time—which seems reasonable to ex
pect.Compared With New England.

“How people can farm in the rugged 
sections of Vermont, New Hampshire, 
and those New England States, where 
onlv small patches of a few acres o- 
tillable land can be secured, is more 
than I can understand; then add to this 
the fact that most of this land nas 
been worn out by continual cropping 
under conditions of farming by no 
means up to datk It certainly brought 
out a very favourable comparison when 
one takes into consideration the broad 
acres of level, rich tillable land which 
can be secured in Alberta as compared 
with the craihped conditions which ex-

re- 18“While0we^thoroughly enjoyed our 
visit and tried to take in everything 
possible during the time which was oc
cupy. I was glad when the train roll

route of their'line from “ the"* Rocky when the service cleaned the island of ed'into Calgary, seemed^to^have
Mountain House to the Brazeau and Cuba and stamped yellow fever out at : “ulmbo without striking a

Nfew Orleans. I twenty-storey blinding and where the
Peking, Feb. 8—Several addition- ! opportunities, for one who has any

ai deaths from the plague occurred | hustl^ i^him^^ my ^ oid(?r t
in Peking today. | fong of the East. If I have been at all

Austria, Italy, Great Britain and enthusiastic in the past, I
__________________________ the United States are sending P>aSue , yomthat my^enthusiasm has^ CQ1ftact
Mr. Melvin Young, who for the past commissions to -the infected districts, | w^h the conditions which exist in the

A 1 *■ if. owr» nnlo/T IVi o 4- b at* no+lo « o —. , -rr   — n » r i-vTt t tYl P fl flWTl lOT

will be gone several weeks. Their 
survey -parties are now up jn the 
Yellow Head Pass. General Solici
tor J. C. Moore, of the A.C. Railway, 
is at present at Ottawa in regard to 
their line west.

six months has been in the employ ** ls expected that other nations
_ _ „ __ ________ _ -of J. J. Dale, barber, here, died on likewise. Medical men

on the free list, the reciprocity bill Thursday of pneumonia, after a short throughout China, who have searched
makes no material reduction in the illness. He was a native of Haldi- I .i'ecords» discovered only brief 
high tariff rates on all the manufac- ffiand county, Ontario. . He -leaves to I paragraphs in them concerning pneu- 
tured articles the farmer buys, and mourn his loss a wife and four chil- mcnic and septicaemic forms of the 
therefore gives ho relief from the dren. ’
heavy burden of taxation imposed by i Mr. Charles Cruickshanks has pur- 
these duties. j chased the blacksmith business of,

“(3) The theory on which our . Well & Banton and has placed j ^‘ose the bubonic plague, but their 
protective policy has always been de- 1 Archie Fead in charge. action is - quite different.
f« ruled is that all classes and inter- I Mr. H. H. Gaetz has purchased the 
orts are equally entitled to protection. | property of Springbett & Harvey, oon.
"he farmers however, receive much • listing of three lots and blacksmith
less protection than the manufactur- shop, on First street south, at $2,500

per tot. ,
Mrs. Stent has sold her residence

East. . You mgy cut me Sown for Al
berta first, last and all the time, 
ciprocity or no reciprocity.__________ __

plague. The septicaemic type some
times is fatal in three hours. Its 
bacilli apparently are identical with

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
FOR ALL TABLETS

children

en?* f°r while farm products’ are tax- 
Gd on the average about twenty-five
Ocr cent., manufactured articles are on Ross street, through Latimer, Bot- 
taxed on an average of about forty- , terill & Hill, to Fred Krouse for a 
llv^ Per cent. ■ good sum.

(4) The enactment of the Cana- Several of the largest land owners 
( an reciprocity bill would still fur- in town are planning the erection of 
her discriminate against the former business blocks in the spring, al- 

’T abolishing the comparatively though nothing definité -has been 
?protection now given them, given out.
while leaving the high protective The Alberta Central Railway - have 
( hties on manufactures practically found it necessary, o-wing to th-e in- 
imtouchêd. ’ creasing amount of work, to enlarge

(•>) The Canadian farmers, by their office room, and have this week 
i eason of their lowers general tariff, rented three suits of rooms in the 
and their preferential trade arrange- Smith & Gaetz Block for that pur- 
•nents, can buy manufactured goody pose. One suits is used by Mr. 
j’1 ,l?'7er prlce8 than those prevailing MacGregor, chief engineer; Mr. R. 
m this country. The -price of farm Brydie, chief clerk; and Mr. Mc- 
iands in Canada are also much lower Farlane, stenographer. The other 

an in the United States. These two are used by Mr. Phillips, store- 
conditions give the Canadian farmers keeper, and Mr. E. C. Leff, pay- 
nn advantage over us. and the free master.
admission of their products will sub- . The old offices in the Moore House 

• icf t0“n?lr competition. are used entirely by the construction
(o) vve hold that the farmers draughting department, while the sur- 

'"uld receive exactly the same mea- yey draughting department is located 
m'r0 protection as is given the in the old Alberta sample rooms, 

anufacturers. and that there must The weather has been mild in this 
e ao reduction of duties on farm district this week and has enabled a 

products either by reciprocity or great deal of outside work to be 
tariff revision, unless the duties on ^one.
all manufactured articles are at the The regular monthly meeting of 
same time correspondingly reduced. the Board of Trade was held on 
_ ‘ * ®^ow that this reciprocity Tuesday evening of this week, and
,rs everywhere. besides President G. W. Greene a ltd

A piece of flannel dampened with Secretary J. R. Davison there was a 
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on large attendance of members. Manv
riast0p0Cwhen5aI'troubledPewHh ‘°lame ma“”« pf Interest to the town and 
back or pains in the side or cheat give district were taken up and several 
it a trial and you are certain to be committees were appointed to look 
m°re than pleased with the prompt ^_
relief which it affords. Sold by Deal- arter tnings* _ ----------

%

Every mother of young 
should keep a box of Baby’s Own Tab 
lets in the house No other medicine 
has relieved so many little ones of th-. 
ailments that afflict them as have 
Baby’s Own Tablets—no 
cine can be) given baby With that ab-

Ottawa. Feb. 12-The announce-
Ottawa Has Cheap Electricity.

Chicago, Feb. 13—Reciprocal 
trade agreements between Canada 
and the United States will be given 
moral support at the ^reciprocity 
banquet to be given here Wednesday 
night by the Association of Com
merce, "at which James J. Hill and 
Secretary of State Knox will speak. 
The plans of the association for 
showing the sentiment of the Middle 
West became khown today with the 
publication of resolutions adopted 
here. These resolutions will be du
plicated or others in the same strain 
adopted and presented at the ban
quet Wednesday b.V nearly a score of 
chambers of commerce of cities in 
the Mississippi valley and adjoin
ing .

Delegates from twenty-five cities 
will be present if the acceptances 
now received aire fulfilled and most 
of these also are expected to have 
similar resolutions. The memorial 
adopted by the Chicago Association 
of Commerce after announcing the 
nature of the reciprocity agreement 
under consideration by Congress 
says:

"Whereas, the enactment of said 
agreement would tend to bind these 
neighbo-x.ig countries by stronger 
commercial and social ties, and,

“Whereas, this association’s ap
proval of said agreement would be 
consistent with its action in partici
pating in the reciprocity conference 
held in Detroit, April 22, 23; 1909, 
and would reflect the policies of a 
'Constituency desiring peace and in
ternational relations prom-otive of the 
2Ven and uninterrupted flow of com
merce.

"Therefore, be it resolved: That 
the Chicago Association of Com
merce hereby approves the proposed 
legislation and urgently requests the 
'epresentatives of Illinois in Con
gress to respond to the appeal of 
che President and to what this as
sociation construes to be the voice 
)f the people to adopt the reciprocity 
trade agreement with Canada.”

SAVED
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CONTAINS
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
OHOBT, CBOSS, BIGGAR * COWLS 

Advocate», Not ir'ea. Etc.
Wm. Short, Hon. 0. W. Crave,
O. M. Bigger Hector Owen. 
Ultime over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

p. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
Ed mon toe

.Cl ~ j ’

D. H. WEBBER,"
^ Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359- Edmonton.

TEACHERS W ANTED.

TEACHER WANTED--- For Hcatber-
bell S. D. Apply, stating experience 
and salary desired to W. D. Carey, 
Cummings P. O., Alberta.

JUST AS FOOLISH AS MEN.

Seattle Wonum Made an»Election Bet 
and Paid it Too.

Seattle, Feb. 13.—Followed by a 
laughing crowd of women friends, to
gether with a hundred or more pass
ers by who were attracted by the 
sight, Mrs. E. M. Kenzwick, a Gill 
supporter, paid off an election bet 
this afternoon by riding Miss Vera 
Mitchell about the streets in a- wheel
barrow.

Seated comfortably in the wheel
barrow, Miss Mitchell waved aloft a 
bannër bearing the words, "Hurrah 
for Dilling,” while Mrs. kenzwick, 
tugging and swaying from side to 
side, like a chip on a restless sea, 
carried a large sign cn her back, 
which declared to the public at large 
that “She may have lost, but she is 
stilj strong for Gill.”

Mrs. B. E. Be Iwell, of 337 Pro- 
▼encher Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg, 
Bays ;— “ Some time ago my children S 
took diphtheria, and while attending 
them the poison entered a small scratch 
on the second finger of my left hand. 
This became very sore and blood-pois n- 
iug soon B it ini For months after the 
children were quite well I was suffer
ing from a shock.ngly bad finder.. The jj; 
scratch was caused originally by a p n, : 
and in itself, was not at a!l serious. 
The consequences, however, of ne duct
ing this scratch, were very serious to me. 

“When the blood-poisoning t-ot ini tried
Çoukices and a salve I had in the ho .««.

'heso, however, did not ; ave the des iud 
e lect. Quite on the c mtrary tho fti.ger 
became more and more swollen and dis
colored. It then began to feste , and Ih ul 
to call in a doctor. Ho lanced tho f ngcr 
to let out +ho pus, a d you can imagine 
hiw painful the finger was! Doe-pit.o his 
care, howev r, it again festered and the 
oi:i ments, liniments, j.nd ocher prepara
tions which the doctor gave mo i-eerned 
absolutely n nahlo to bring abmi t ny relief.
“Tne doctor thereupon advr-v.1 met »go 

into the .St. Boniface Hospiial. i fear--d 
that if I went to the Ho-pitai Vie finger 
would be am nutated. We were \ Id of a 
case similar to my own in which V, tm-Buk 
had effected a cure when cveryt-!!nK © 
ha 1 failed and the doctor had that 
only amputation could save tho person’s 
hand. >
“We, therefore, decided to give Zam- 

B'lk a trial. A supply was procured, and { 
we co-nmonc d the Zam Buk tr -atment, f 
It only nee-lei a few days to show tn * | 
wisdom of thi s step. The blood-poi-onir.g ; 
and inflammation wer • reduced, thej>ain f 
b ■came le<< acute, and it was evid<*i t L 
very shortly that ti e trouble was being Ï 
reduced to a less and still le**s ar< a. We f 
persevered with the Zam Buk and in t he j 
end tho fessoring sore was thorourbly f 
cleaned, then healed. In un 'er thr -o i 
weeks from ti-st comme n'ing with Zam- [ 
Buk, the linger w is entirely well ; an l ■ 
had weappliodZ vm-Bukin the first p'a-'e, l 
instead of trying ordinary preparations. 5! 
no doubt I should have saved myself !? 
hours end hours of acufe ago” y.”
9 All mothers snould no’e this case. Zan-Thd: f 

Î3 a sure cure for blootl-poisouimr, fe-te-in^, y 
cuts, scratches from barbe-1 wire, bv ist-s, 
eczema, rashes, tetter, sal.- rheum, face sores, | 
ulcers, piles, b d >ecr. varico e v ins, nnd all # 
skin injurias and dis°ftsrs. 5(v. a box all drnv- f. 
gists and stores orpostfr -e fr m Z mi Buk <’o., 6- 
Toronto, for price. Send lo stamp for tv *e | 
of free trial box. Refu-e all i hati *n $ . ’

TEACHER WANTED, for Engle Butte
school, 1820, ist or 2nd class; duties 
to commence 1st April for 7 months. 
Apply, stating qualifications and sal
ary to F. Stovell, secretary, Nuncbor, 
Sask.

AVAN TED—Teacher for Toland Lake, S.
D. 1819, holding second-class certifi
cate for Alberta; term commencing 
March 1st for nine months. Apply, 
stating salary required, to William 
H. Baker, sec.-treas., Waugh P. O., 
Alberta

W ANTED, — Teacher for Trafalgar
School No. 2123, second-class certifi
cate required. Apply stating salary 
desired to E. H. Rodman, Green- 
shields, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for Coronation S.
D. No. 749, salary $55 per monta. 
Duties to commence March 1st. Ap
plications will be considered up to 
Feb. 24. Apply Alfred J. irounson, 
Edmonton P.O.

$10 REWARD.

LOST—Two Ponies, 1 buckskin, 1 blue
roan. Reward given on notifying 
Olson and Nelson, contractors, 57 
Donald Street, Edmonton.

STRAYED

LOST—Since about October 15th, 1010,
Bay Yearling Stud Colt, rising two, 
white mark on forehead; no brand. 
Reward for informatioh or return 
D. S. Hutton, Clover Bar P.O., Alta.

STRAYED—Edmonton route No. li., on
the premises of E. C. Knowles, Sec. 
30—55—23—4, since Nov. 1st., 1910, 
Steer, blackish red, a sort of a brind- 
le color, wrhite spot on firehead, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip. coming 
3 years old: no visible brand.

STRAYED—To my premise* about Au
gust, 1910, muley Bull, rising two, 
red, white spot on each side; not 
branded. W. J. Burns, N. E. quarter 
section 25, T. 53, Range 257, Edmon-

MI

iis? 
I1W

THE NEW FLAVORmm
A flat or usefi the some as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving -granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better

While Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOXVKI.L

LOST—At Junkins, one Black Pony,
bald-faced, two left feet white, 
roached mane, weight about 900 lbs. 
Information to Peter Anderson, Jun
kins, Alta.

STRAYED, to premises of undersigned,
last Fall, Steer, about four years old, 
white spots on hind legs, white un
derparts, has halter on; also black 
steer, about three years old, white 
legs and underparts, white on fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col
ton’s Reserve, Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

N WANTED.

’«*1,
X.J than maple. Mapleine is 

1 sold by grocers. If net send
5w'c. f-r 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

Took Off Bog Spavin
Edison, Albert»

“I hare been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure on 
a colt that had a bad Bog Spavin and it took 
It clean off. Kendall's is the best liniment I 
ever used." Yours truly, F. H. Smith.

Kendall’s IS the best for Spavin, Curb. Ring
bone, Splint, Swellings, Sprains and all Lame
ness. 40 years use prove it.
#1. a bottle—6 for Be sure It is Kendall's
you got and ask for free hook ** A Treatise On 

Horse’’—or write us.
r. B. J. Kendall Co., Cneebwg Falla, Vt»

------------  -------- -- v—  --------(Tablets. Tne movnei nc-o I It"
ment was made today by the Ottawa ; tee ot a Government analyst that they 
civic electric commission that the 1 do not contain ia particle of ose 
rates for electric lighting- would he I cafiTd^sooThins"^^sfuffs^o dangerous 
reduced nineteen per cent, and power to the life of the little one. xue Tab- 
rates from $25.00 to $23.40 per h.p. lets never fail to be of 
It is expected that the Ottawa Elec- j “rninBNth|jm “rues:—’’f am happy to 
trie Company, the local rival of the 1 state that Ï have used Baby’s own

SPECIAL TO TRAPPRS 
TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS

The journey, which extended for 
several blocks in the south part of 
the city, -started from Occidental 
avenue and Jackson street. Nature 
has dealt very generously with Mrs. 
Kenzwick in the matter of weight, 
and more than once she was forced 
to lay down the handles of the wheel
barrow and rest. At these intervals 
the crowd gathered about and merry 
persiflage went the rounds.

“I don’t care if I did pick a 
loser,” said Mrs. Kenzwick. “ I’m 
still strong for Hiram and I’m proud 
to do this for a good friend.”

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeon ville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and a.t Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

We have received large orders from
- -- —------- - ----  aiaue tiiau a ,— _ - „ t__n Eastern and Foreign Manufacturers

municipal plant, win follow suit with Tablets tor /f^tion” The for selected fine Wolf Skins,
the result that Ottawa will have the children with great Ç^tisra^ion^
cheapest light and power service in 
Canada.

Smuggled Horses Seized.
Itosthern, Sask., Feb. 11—A hunch 

of horses were seized at Duck Lake 
by the Mounted Police this week, the 
owner having smuggled them from 
the United States. The owner paid the 
duty and fine and the horses were de
livered to him.

Tablets are sold by medicine dealers, 
- ;ents a box from The Dr. 

Medicine Co., Brockville,Williams’
Ont.

At

five killed by explosion.

PowderHazelton, B.C„ Thawing 
Became Overheated.

Although the Fur iMarket is very 
dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we 
are in ^position to pay Fancy Prices.
For No. 1. Extra Large Fine and Silky

Skins ............... .... ............... $5.25
For No. 1 Large Fine and Silky 

Skins ... . t. v...................... $4.50

NOTICE.
Township 40, Range 8, Meridian 5. 

having- been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day of March, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub-Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A. D. L.
Red Deer, Alberta.

WANTED, to Purchase for Cash a
bunch of Ranch Horses of about fif
teen or twenty hundred pounds up
wards. Chas. C. Gregary, Daysville, 
Sask., via N. Battleford.

WANTED—To rent 10 or 15 acres close
to Edmonton, suitable for market 
garden. Give full particulars and 
rent. C. B. McClymont, 621 13th st., 
Edmonton.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—To close a partnership, we
are offering four sections of choice 
land located from two to six miles 
from Daysland, at $20 per acre; easy 
terms. Full particulars on request. 
H. E. Chapin and Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa.

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
—take on weight faster—make bette» 
beef—when dehorned. Cows give 
more milk—and half the danger in 

shipping by rail or boat is
‘“‘‘‘KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
does the work in 2 minutes. Cute 
kfrom 4 sides at once. Write for 
free booklet, r. h. McKENNA 

819 Robert Bt. Toronto, Oqt. Late of Piéton. Ont,Ogt.

WOLF WANTED
IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICES
I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon, 

Muskrat, N^easel, Lynx, Bear, etc.
I pay all express charges, charges 

no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

•XdWEftÿ

POMMEL 
SLICKER

The long service 
and the comfort it 

- gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO„ LTD..

Toronto, Canada, mm T*1

Vancouver, Feb. 12—A despatch y<)r ^-() j Medium Fine and Silky
I from Hazelton, B.U., tonight sa>s, Skins.................................................. $3.25
five men were killed and two severe- For Na 2 Extra Large Fine and
ly injured as the result of a prema- j silky Skins....................................$3-73
ture explosion at noon today, (Sun- jror Xo. 2 Large Fine and Silky
day) in a small tunnel gap at Kil-, skins.................................................. S3.00
selas, B.C. The Men were working y,.()r jfo. 2 Medium Fine and Silky
at the far end of a tunnel when, a,, skins..................................................$2.25
box of powder left near the mouth Nq 3 an(i 4 or unprime skins at their
presumably to thaw out, became value We pay all express charges, 
overheated and explode!. The dead We remit by return mail for your 
are, M. F. Burgess, station man: gbipments by cheque, money order or 
Charles Quaranstrom. W. K. IT. TCova currency. We hold shipments subject 
and Eli and Jhon Olazavitch, all four to y0ur approval, immediately after 
foreigners. receiving our payment.

Eight inen working a short dis- ship your Furs along. We will try 
tance away miraculously escaped aa(j please you as to prices, 
death but all had their eardrums af- We are In the market for all classes 
fected ’of Furs. •

Orillia Defeated >Ve,,lty. 'j||£ NORTHERN TPACIFIC FUR
Toronto, Feb. 12.—Orillia defeated HAMP^NV

’Varsity in the first of their home and UUmr(i«n I
home games Saturday night 4 to 3. 2C4 Elizabeth Street, Eedmonton, Alta.

—inners leading at half time by Telenlione 4151.
I tO 0. . „ ____ • -------------

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 
16th day of February, 1911, the avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Township 75, Range 23, West of the 
5th Meridian.

Township 76, Range 23, West of the 
5th Meridian. , I

Dated at Grouard. Alberta, this 16th 
day of January, 1911.

P. TOMKINS, 1
Agent of Dominion Lands.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEABON & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will he glad to name net price delivered your Ration, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt; 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exclutnge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary

——
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